
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

?Goodbye Summer!?
And Goodbye Telephone Troubles

As the time approaches for the falling of the leaves, the mo-
ment is nearing when the Cumberland Valley Telephone Com-
pany will substitute the more efficient, quicker, in every way better
Automatic Telephone for the manual system now in use. And \u25a0

j with the installation of an Automatic in your home or office your p
| telephone troubles will fall away as the leaves when summer is

no more. H
Goodbye! telephone troubles, indeed p

When You Use The Automatic |

Goodbye to disconnected conversations.
Goodbye to long and tiresome waits for an operator.

I
Goodbye to inefficiency. j-
Goodbye to the "wrong number" nuisance. ft

Goodbye to poor service during the rush hours of the day and '
the dead hours of the night. ?

Goodbye to scores of telephone troubles Drop into the Auto-
matic Exhibit in the old Cook Department store, 308 Market St.,
to-night during the big Opening Fete and experts will explain
the simple superiority of the new system.

FURTHER ACTION
IN MOOSE CASE?

Last Chapter Not Yet Written
in Dissolution Proceeding,

Lawyers Believe

aaaaann In the opinion of
\u25a0 JJ I ) J/T members of the
H //l/ J ( /// Dauphin county;

"ie f oni' n.' nr> Moose

meeting

jjißffIBBBE B| Circle, to-night will

cance. Incidentally,
W. Li. Loeser, wlio

represented the officers of the Circle
who had asked for dissolution, lias in- i
timated that there will be some fur- j
ther action In the dissolution pro- |
ceedings. The Dauphin county court |
Monday refused to dissolve the Circle j
whereupon the board of trustees in a j
notice to the membership to that ef- j
feet called a meeting for to-night. j

(Ircanizf State Detective Rureau.
Attorney Howard M. Bingaman, of the'Dauphin county bar, will apply to the |Btute authorities October 19, for the I
Incorporation of the "Keystone State
Detective Service. Incorporated."

Adopt Granddaughter. Adoption of
Miss Emma Waltz, aged 11, by her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.Fraelich, 1100 North Third street, hasbeen permitted by order of the Dau-

phin county court. The little girl Is
the daughter of Herman Waltz.

City Clerk at Party. City Clerk
Charles A. Miller was guest to-day at
his smallest party. To-day Is the first
birthday anniversary of John Edwin
Perry, Jr.. the grandson of the City
Clerk, and the noon luncheon to-day
at the City Clerk's home was in the
honor of the youthful Mr. Perry.

482 Hunters' LImMN, Just 482
hunters' licenses have been issued to
date by County Treasurer Mark Mum-
ma. This is the same number which
had been issued up to this time last
year.

Dr. William C. Peters,
Physician, Dies; Age, 57

Dr. William C. Peters was born at
Frankford, Philadelphia, April 13,
1859. He graduated from the Hahne-
mann Medical College, in Philadelphia,
in ISSI and located in the South.
Twenty years ago he came to Harris-
burg and assumed charge of the prac-
tice of the late Dr. Hugh C. Pltcairn.
who at that time was appointed consul
general at Hamburg, Germany. On
the return of Dr. Pitcalrn to Harris-

Gas Mantles differ, not
a in looks, but in service.
j The best for light "

M durability are

m Gas Mantles 1
I "REFLEX" BRAND 1

Upright or Inverted 1
Formerly 25* lj

All Dealers and the Gas Company

Dr. William C. Peters, aged 57 years,
123 State street, one of the best known
Homeopathic physicians in Dauphin
< ounty, died this morning. Dr. Peters
had heen in poor health for some time.
For the past week he was confined to
his bed. On Monday his condition
became critical. Yesterday improve-
ment was reported, but last night Dr.

\ Peters became worse and his death
jwas reported to-day at noon.

The survivors aro his wife and a
son. Dr. William E. Peters, of Carlisle,

jThe funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon. Services will be conducted
at the home at 3 o'clock by the Rev.

1 George Edward Hawes, D. D? pastor
I of Market Square Presyterian Church.
Burial will be made in Harrisburg
Cemetery.

burg Dr. Peters moved to 123 State
street, where he continued practice up
to the time of his illness.

He was a member of the Pennsylva-
nia State Homeopathic Medical Society
and was prominent at its annual meet-
ings. On several occasions Dr. Peters
read papcM-s and served on important
committees.

Anthracite Conditions Show
Fewer Work Days This Year
According to advance statements is-

sued by the United States Geological
Survey there were fewer days worked
by the employes in the anthracite mlneb

in 1915 than in any year since 1910. The
average number of days worked in 1915
was 230 against 245 days in 1914 ano
257 days in 1913.

The decrease in the number of days
worked as reported to the Geological
Survey reflects the unsatisfactory con-
dition of the anthracite industry, .nd
which was particularly in evidence dur-
ing the first seven months of the year.

From January to July, inclusive, the
shipments of anthracite in 1915 showea
a decrease of nearly 2,000,000 tons,
while as compared with 1913 the de-
crease for this period was over 3,800.-
tons. Demand for anthracite was so
poor in the first half of 1915, that many
of the mines were operated not more
than fifteen days in a month. In spltu
of this reduction in output, due to the
idle time, stocks in the storage yardn
accumulated until many of them were
tilled considerably above their rated
capacity and at the beginning of tilt,
present season the quantity of coal in
storage was variously estimated at
from 7,000,000 to 9,000,000 tons, the
smaller quantity probably being in ex-
cess of any previous record on Storage
coal.

SMALL CHANCE OF
AVERTING STRIKE

[Continued From First Pajrc]

structures, were subjected to almost
ceaseless bombardments of bottles and
bricks, car windows being spattered
and a number of passengers injured.

WldeMprrad Rioting
To-day there were several attacks

by strikers and sympathizers on sur-
face cars and police reserves were re-
peatedly called out.

With the arrival here to-day of Sam-
uel Gompers, President of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, to attend the
funeral of Seth Low, it was learned
that the business Interests which are
endeavoring to avert a sympathetic
strike had invited Mr. Gompers to at-
tend their meeting with labor leaders
to-morrow. It was Indicated by the
union men that Mr. Gompers held his
acceptance of the invitation In abey-
ance pending talks with union leaders.

During the forenoon attacks on sur-
face cars continued intermittently.
The last 24 hours have witnessed the
most extended disturbances of the
strike, police reports to-day showing
the arrests of twenty men declared to
be former employes. Fifteen of these
are accused of felony In attacks on
trains and cars
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TWELVE BROADWAY PRIZE BEAUTIES WHO DANCE IN "WATCH YOUR STEP"
t

v
we,ve "f th Prettlesi girls in all New York. They are, it is said, to "Watch Your Ste D " which an-pears at the Orphcum Theater next Friday night, September 22, what the famous sextet was to "Florafora."

ROTARY CLUB GETS
BEHIND NEW HOTEL

[Continued From First Paso]

j to the possibility of raising the entire
| sum needed in ready cash, so as not

1 to be faced with the necessity of pay-
! ing largo interest charges on outstand-
ing bonds, and all of them were of
| the opinion that the hotel will be a
I money-maker.

"Don't ask anybody to take stock
in this company on the basis of mak-
ing a contribution," said Mr. Herman.
"It's going to be an investment, and,

j I believe a pretty good Investment. All
of us go In on the same basis, SSO a
share for the stock, the profits to be
divided in proportion."

Resolution Passed
A. E. Buchanan and other mem-

. bers of the club spoke on the neces-
sity of supporting the new company
and the following resolutflon, pre-

j sented by Gus M. Steinmetz and
1 amended by C. M. Kaltwasser, was
I passed by a unanimous vote:

Resolved, That the Harrisburg
Rotary Club heartily endorses the
movement presented here to-
night for the erection of a large,
modern hotel in Harrisburg; that

[ It pledges its moral and tinancial
support to the hotel project as
outlined, and that the president
Is hereby authorized to appoint a
committee of such number as he
may deem advisable to co-operate
with the hotel committee of the
Chamber of Commerce and to
solicit subscriptions of stock In
Ihe hotel company both within
and without the membership of
the club.
Alter the meeting the members met'

the Chamber of Commerce delegation I
| and discussed at length the hotel J
| proposition. Much enthusiasm was
| displayed and President Fry said he I
would lose no time in appointing the!

; committee.
Telephone Demonstration

The Rotarians obtained a thorough
I first-hand idea of the workings of the

j new automatic telephone when E. L.
Grauel, the Chicago expert who is in ,

j charge of the Cumberland Valley
| Company's demonstration exchange,
! told the more than 125 guests all
| about the operation.

The story of the automatic from its'
j first practical usage years ago on I

! down to the present perfection of de- |
; velopment was related by Mr. Grauel. !
| How a Kansas City undertaker J
! conceived the idea, and applied it on j

a small scale, how the scheme was l
improved from time to time until the j

1 "human element" was eliminated en- j
tirely, was interestingly illustrated.

In concluding his talk Mr. Grauel!
explained how the automatic idea has *

jgrown, particularly in foreign coun-
i tries. A map helped to show the
development in this section. Actual
demonstration of the uses of the!
automatic were held to show the
Rotarians .lust how to get your neigh-1
bor without a wait.

Henry M. Tracy, president of the;
| Cumberland Valley Telephone Com- j

pany, followed with a brief talk on'
! the automatic, its improvements, de-
velopments and its prospects for the

I future, especially in Harrisburg, Steel- i
i ton and nearby towns,
j That the Rotary and the automatic!
ideas have something in common was I

; suggested in the decorative scheme j
of the demonstration room at 308 !
Market street, where Ihe "smoker"!

I was held. This idea was carried out \|in the Rotary wheel, the emblem of!
| the Rotary organization, and which, j
by the way, readily suggests the little

I call dial at the base of the automatic !
phone.

And after the demonstration the'
Rotarians in a truly Rotarian way:
showed what they think of the auto- |
matic phone and of the officials of the
company whose guests they were, by!

jadopting resolutions on the subject, j
! Here are the resolutions offered by,
! Rotarian G. W. Mumma:

Alter witnessing this splendid
demonstration of the automatic Jtelephone system now being in- '
stalled In our city and vicinity by I
the Cumberland Valley Telephone I
Company of Pennsylvania, and !
after hearing the explanatory re-
marks by the Automatic Electric
Company's able ocial and also by
Cameron L. Baer, general man-
ager of the telephone company,
setting forth the respective ad-
vantages and merits of the auto-
matic telephone system;

Be It Resolved, That it is the
opinion and belief oC the mem-
bers of the Rotary Club here
assembled that this new telephone
system In Harrisburg will be a
great advantage to the business
and residential community of our
city and vicinity and that it will
no doubt be a decided progressive
movement toward the perfection
of telephony;

Be It Further Resolved, That
the Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania bo
commended for the progressive

steps taken in perfecting the tele-
phone service In Harrisburg and

, vicinity and that the members of
the Harrisburg Rotary Club give
their assistance as individuals inadvocating this movement.
Cameron L. Baer, the host of the

evening was heartily congratulated on
1 the success of the first Fall meeting

' of the club.

Names For New Hotel
Come in Every Mail

i

5 No subject has ever aroused quite so
much enthusiasm and interest in the
city as the naming of the proposed
new hotel to be erected at Third and
Walnut streets. In addition to the
scores of suggestions already printed
the Telegraph has received the follow-
ing:

"The Supreme," suggested by R. M.
Spangler, of New Cumberland, who
thinks this a suitable name for the
fact that ll will be what the name im-
plies regarding the hotel.

Robert M. Foster, postmaster at
State College, writes as follows: "Note
with pleasure the proposition to build
a new hotel In your Capital City. The
three thousand students now attending
this college are unanimous In the i

.opinion that the name Xor your hotel J

RAILROAD NEWS

PITTSBURGH HAS
CAR SHORTAGE

U :

jSoft Coal Traffic Moves Slow-

ly; Business Shows

Increase

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 20. ?Car short-
age in Pittsburgh ana adjacent terri-
tory is reported by shippers and rail-
road men to be the worst ever known,
and the situation has become so seri-
ous that the railroads, associations of

I shippers, and the Interstate Commerce
i Commission have sent out many circu-
| lars to all consignees urging haste in
unloading cars.

Coal mines in Western Pennsylvania
are able to get only half the cars
needed and are unable to operate fulllime, although orders are pressing. I

I Coke production in the Connellsville re-
| gion has been curtailed for the same
reason.

More freight is handled every day in
the "Pittsburgh district" than in an>
other section of the country covering
the same amount of territory. Back in
1907. the Pittsburgh district, which In-
cludes surrounding towns, became so
congested with freight that loaded cars
were held up for weeks.

Railroad Notes
Treasurer James K. Linn, of tnu

Mutual Beneficial Association, of ihw I
Pennsylvania Railroad Employes, was,
in Harrisburg yesterday.

Hiram McGowan Simmers will head
ihe delegation from Assembly No. 21,
in the General Assembly convention on
Monday of the Mutual Beneficial Asso-
ciation.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works I
booked orders for Ave locomotives the
past week, of which four were for the |
Bethlehem Steel Company and one for
the Standard Oil of New Jersey.

Important changes in the makeup of j
the official force of the Lehigh Valley IRailroad was expected to-day, when j
the directors meet.

J. H. Rexroth, a brakeman on the j
Baltimore Division, of the Pennsylva- |
ilia Railroad, is ill.

G. Howard Gemmill, of New Free- ;
dom, i traveling engineer on the Bal- j
tirnore Division, of the Pennsylvania ;
Railroad, has been promoted to the |
position of assistant road foreman of
engines.

Passenger engines used on the At-
lantic City Division, of the Reading,
Railway, are being sent to the Reading
and Harrisburg Division, as a numbet !
of seashore trains have been taken off.

The Reading reports a heavy anthra.
cite business, and a scarcity of cars, i
Heavy trains loaded with bituminous
coal are run daily from Pittsburgh
over the Reading.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?ll2 crew first
to go after 3:30 p. m.: 123, 129, 12 1. 102,
127, 113, 128.

Engineer for 127.
Firemen for 112, 127.
Conductors for 102, 127.
Flagmen for 124, 102.
Brakemen for 129.
Engineers up: Bissinger, Wolfe, J. H.

Gable, Howard, Madenford, Grass,
Gehr, Kane, McGuire, Hogentogler,
Martin. Sellers, Yeater, Simmons, New-
comer, Sober, I. Gable, Geesey, Lefever,
Brubalcer, Brooke, May.

Firemen up: Bowersox, Swarr, Cook,
Lutz, Walker, Maughes, Hepner, Eck-
man, Dietrich, Eckrich, Welsh, Paul,
Kugle, Walkage, Peters, Arney, Finne-
gan, Hayes, Everhart, Cover, Strickler,
Killian, Finkenbinder, Walters, Eai
hart, Baker, Fisher, Herman, New-
hauser, Gillums.

Conductor up: Fisler.
Flagmen up: Yeager, Quentzler,

Buyer, Swope, Umholtz, Brenner.
Brakemen up: Smith, Gillett, Hivnei.
Middle DlviNinn 7 crew first to gv

after 12:45 p. m.: 220, 227, 234, 118, 27,
21.

Four Altoona crews to come in.
Conductor for 7.
Flagman for 7.
Engineers up: Brigles, Harris, Kauff-

man, Doede, Burris, Shirk, Tettemer,
Grove, Hummer.

Firemen up: Pennington, G. W.
Reeder, Norford. Hunter, Rumbergei,
Hummer, Beisei, Crone, Sheaffer, Mor-
ris. Ivepner.

Conductor up: Cummlngs.
Brakemen up: Mellinger, Henry,

Doyle, Jr., A. Schmidt, Summy,( Farle-
man, A. M. Myers, Klick, C. H. Myers,
Rhine, Prosser, Yost, Heck, Hemminger.
Williams. ? *

Yard Crews-
Engineers for second 8, 16, second 2i,

38.
Firemen for 2, 20. first 24, 62.
Engineers up: Wise, Watts, Sieber,

Clelland, Goodman, Harling, Sayford,
Hoyler, Beck, Harter, Biever, Malaby,
Rodgers, Snyder, Loy, Leiby.

Firemen up: Weiglo, Burger, Wagner,
Ricliter. Reiser, Ferguson, Six, Pensyl,
Waltz. Hall. Brady, Snyder, Desch, Gra-
ham, Fry, Dougherty, McKillips.

BNOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division? 229 ercw first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 204, 222, 243, 21,
218. 227, 223, 221.

Engineers for 229, 221.
Firemen for 222, 218, 221.
Middle Division? 23o crew first to go

after 2 p. m.: 235, 23, 110, 108, 107, lit],
112. 115. 114. 101.

Engineer for 114.
Firemen for 108, 114.
Yard Crews?
Engineers up: Rider. Hill, Boyer,

Anspach, Kling, Smith, Branyon, Bretz,
Turner, Reese. Keoford, Passmore.

Firemen up: Linn. Sellers, Smith,
Eichelberger, L C. Hall, Hlnkle, Brown,
Liddick.

READING CHEWS
The 2 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock: 21, 4, 14, 12.
The 62 crew first to go after 10.45

o'clock: 60, 54, 55, 71.
Engineers for. 55, 65. 71, R, 14, 15.
Firemen for 54, 65, 2, 8, 15.
Conductors for 56, 60, 62, 65, 71. 8,

15.
Brakemen for 55, 62, 65, 71, 2, 4, 8,

12, 14, 15. 21.
Engineers up: Hoffman, Minnlch,

Richwine. Morne, Espenshade. Merkle,
Griffith, Tipton, Morrison, Fortney.

Firemen up: Ansnach, Witcomb,
Cooper, Grim, Cottenham, Esterllne,
Miller, Peters, Kroali, Folk, Eichelberg-
er. Brougher, Gamber, Martin, Wyn,
Yowler. Stoner.

Conductors up: Beaver, Mentzer,
Basehore.

Brakemen up: Parmer, Bittle, Gal-
braith. Donely, Selghman, Rheam,
Lehman, Redman, Myers. Shultz, Mil-
ler, Reed, Granigan, Jones.

should be 'Penn State' and hope that ;
the suggestion will receive your kind I
consideration."

Lawrence Bowermaster suggests the iname of "Park View" for the reasonthat "in selecting a hotel the majority
of people prefer plenty of fresh air,
light and a pleasant view, which this
name suggests.

C. H. Forrest writes: "Apropos of
your invitation to submit names for
the proposed new hotel, permit me to
suggest the name 'Hotel Wallower.'
Not only is this name euphonious in
itself, but it would be a fitting tribute
to the man whose initiative, optimism
and good faith in Ills fellow-towns-
people now seems to have made the
project assured."

J. "W. Witmer suggests "Harris
Home." Tie believes this name would
assert itself as the home of John Har- j
lis and a memorial to his career as j
well. He believes the name "Home"
gives the necessary touch of warmth '
and might unconsciously appeal to the
traveler. Mr. Witmer also says a name j
like "Citizens" might also be a tribute |
to these who w ill make possible our \
new hotel instead of wishing for one. j

A prominent woman of Highspire
suggests the name of "The Loadstar,"
"because of its significance?meaning
to attract, to draw."

Another reader suggests "Penn
Haven."

Eleanor Askin submits these names:
"Eureka"?meaning the best; "Cos-
mopolitan"?takes in the world;
"Elite," also the best.

One of the Telegraph readers at
Shiremanstown suggests the name
"Weldon" (well done). <

"Royal Penn" is the suggestion of
W. Gruber Carl, of 117 Pine street.

Paul Gendell, managing secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce at Dußois,

1 writes as follows; "As a former Har-
I risburger and one who is still inter- j
Jested in the progress of that city 1 !

| have been very much interested and |
[ pleased to know that Harrisburg is at

! last to have a hotel that will be !
worthy of the Capital of the State ,
and of as fine a city as Harrisburg.

"I note that you are asking for sug- ;
gestions for a name for the new hotel 1
and would suggest that "Oughtabin"

j might be appropriate because it ought j
to have been built before. Perhaps |

j "Nowegotit" might give a popular j
| Indian sound and also have some sig- j
I niflcanee.

"Seriously, though. T would like to !
I be permitted to endorse the sugges- |
i tion that it be named 'Fort Washing- j
| ton' which has an interesting histor-
I ical significance and which does not
! seem like the strained effort of some

j of the suggested names."
W. M. Robinson, secretary of the

j Rotary Club, suggests "The Phoenfc." !
j "I think the name a good one as sog- I

I gestive of the new building rising out'1 of the ashes of the old Grand opera
house," says Mr. Robinson.

LONE WOMAN KHIGIITENS
111 It*.l,\|{> I'HOM HOME

1

Two burglars, who early this morn*

I ing entered the home of Harry Balt-
| haser, 1355 Howard street, were fright-
| ened away by the outcry of Mrs. Balt-j baser, who heard them and came down-
i stairs. Neighbors rushed in when she
screamed but the men had escaped
with $6 in money. Entrance was gain-

|ed by prying open a front cellar win-
dow and when on the first floor themen opened a rear door, so that they

! would have an easy exit if tlicy were
| disturbed.

SHAKY NERVES
TJnlesa yon are well advanced in years

your hand should be steady.
If your hand, your thumb or foot

trembles when you try to hold it still,
if the lines are shaky when yoo write,
:you have tremors of your lipsor chin,

nerves need strengthening.
These signs often precede a serious

nervous breakdown. In meeting this
condition it is necessary to exercise care
in the diet and take a nervine tonic.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in-
predionta that build up the nerves at
the same time that they tone up the
Bjstem in general and their value in
preventing nervous disorders from de-
veloping cannot be disputed.

"They are especially recommended for
nervous, run-down people because they ?

are a non-alcoholic tonic.
If you have any nervous troubles

write today to the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for their
little book on nervous disorders. It
gives methods of home treatment and
directions regarding hygiene that every
one should have. A diet book willalso
be sent free on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo
People are sold by your own druggist
or will be sent direct by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
cix boxes for 52,50,

Prospect Hill Cemetery j
MARKKT A\T> Til VTRRKT* I
This cemetery Is soon to be en-1

larged and beautified under ;lanrt
prepared by Warren H. Manning. t

Lots will be *old with the per- f
petual care provision.

Prospect Hill Cemetery Co.!
Hcrninn 11.I1 . Mtllrr, l"re*lletit T

LOCUST AND COUItT STllbiliTS I
BELL PMUNG ISUS , , j

r*?

Public Sale of Farm
Stock and Implements

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned will offer at
public sale, at the residence of
the late Wilson R. Blough, on
Main Road, one mile above Dau-
phin Borough, Middle Paxton
Township, Dauphin County,

I Pennsylvania, on Thursday, Sep-
j tember 21st, 1916, at one o'clock

p. m., the entire farming stock,
tools and implements, and the
entire stock, tools and imple-
ments of the Duck Farm. Train
leaves P. R. R. Station, liarris-
burg, lor Dauphin at 11:45
a. m. Terms and conditions of
sale will be announced thereat,
and may also be obtained by
communicating with

B. F. BLOUGH
Administrator

Roily and Fulton Streets
Harrisburg', Pennsylvania

| J
""CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
THINGS YOU WANT AND
\\ HKHE TO GET THEM

Artificial Limbs and Trusses

| Braces for all deformities, abdominal
1 supporters. Capital City Art. Limb Co.,

i 412 Market St. Bell Phone.

French Cleaning ami Dyeing

Goodman's, tailoring and repairing, all
guaranteed. Call and deliver. Bell
phone 3296, N. Sixth St.

Fire Insurance and Ileal Estate

I J. E. Gipple?Fire Insurance ?Real Es-
tate?Kent Collecting. 1201 Market St.
Bell phone.

photographer

Daughten Studios?Portrait and Com-
mercial Photography. 210 N. Third St.
Bell 3583.

Tailors

George F. Shope, llillTailor, 1241 Mar-
ket. Fall goods are now ready.

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing." Ladles"
work a specialty. Steve Wugrenec,
207 Locust.

Signs and Enamel Letters

> Poulton, 307 Market street. Bell phone.
Prompt and efficient service.

FOUR ADJOINING FARMS AT

Public Sale
Thursday, Sept. 21st, 1916

For the purpose of making final i kitchen, large wagonshed and corn
disposition and settlement of the jbarn 26x60 feet. Fair amount of
E. L. Fackler estate the following '\u25a0 fruit, meadow and woodland of 25

four farms of about 575 acres in | acres. All slate loam black soil,
Lower Paxton township. Dauphin j good productive soil,
county. Pa., will be sold at public! No. 3is the farm adjoining No. 2
sale free of all encumbrances as jon the south and was formerly
follows: I known as the Basehore farm, sit-

>o. i, tlic Fackler Dairy Farm, \u25a0 uated at the crossroads of the Han-
formerly known as the Michael I overdale and Hoernerstown roads,
Cassel farm, situate along the formerly known as the Basehore
Union Deposit road leading from farm, consisting of
Penbrook to Hoernerstown, about

5% miles from the former place 128 Acres, More or Less
and 1 % miles from the latter, or 3 havln(? thereon a larße frame harn
miles from Hummelßtoun J Ol " , with wagonshed attached, 3 barnlng lands of W c assei f, oors room for 25 head Qf cfitUe
other tackier farms, consisting of and 10 head Qf horses or muleSi

185 Acres hog pen newly built, large dwell-

all improved, the best of farm land, JnßhouM. recently remodeled; also

havimr thereon a large barn fitted ,arße summerhouse, large apple or-

up for dairy purposes, room >. fruit of every description,

enough for 66 head of cows, large pasturing pur-

calf stable. room for 12 head of The Beaver creek passing

horses and mules. The barn is 102 thr^" Kh
. \u2666. h,

by 60 feet, in first class condition, 4 he !!ran i
barn floors, 2 granaries, 2 silos, 16x o "nrt wooTI 08

,,,

n
K ,a

°?
36, inillroom and milkhouse, one .Ifil h, ii, d fk'lili
largo wagonshed 28x60, hogpen and It consUte of

Bri& htbm

carriage house combined, all in rurm> u tons'sts of

first class condition, large double 110 Acres, More or Less
brick house, 7 large rooms and at-
tic In each side. Large cistern back R°oa sized barn, newly repaired, 2
of the barn and wind pump, sup- harn floors, 2 granaries, large
plying water from a well to barn wagonshed and corn barn, large
and house, fences in good shape, frame dwelling and a separate
young 3-year-old peach and apple summer house. Large apple or-
orrhnrd of about 1,200 trees. I.arge chard In the best of bearing condl-

meadow for pasturing purposes, tlon. Large amount of fruit of all
running water in all fields. Beaver kinds. Fields well watered, soil in
creek runs through the meadows, high state of cultivation. About
Also a 2 V& -story brick tenant house 20 acres of woodland and meadow,

on the farm. The land is all in a These farms are all of the dark
high state of cultivation. slate soil, very productive and all

No. 2iß u Farm of 150 Acres, ad- adjoin. They are, midway between
joining No. lon the north and was tho Hummelstown pike and the
formerly known as the Solomon Jonestown road, 1% miles from
Fackler farm; bounded on the west each. They will be sold separately
by the road from Beaver Station or in bulk as desired by purchasers,

to the Jonestown road; north by Terms: 10 per cent, day of sale,

the Ilanoverdalc road and east by Balance first of April, 1917, when
the Hoernerstown road. On the deeds and possession will be given.

. Sale to commence at 1 o'clockISO Acres P_ m>t sharp, when conditions will
is a large frame house and summer be made known by

S. S.'FACKLER, Administrator,
13th and Derry Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

Schaeffer & Hess, Auctioneers
'
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